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Abstract— High-speed train (HST) communications in tun-
nels have attracted more and more research interests recently,
especially within the framework of the fifth generation (5G)
wireless networks. In this paper, based on cuboid-shape, three-
dimensional (3D) non-stationary wideband geometry-based sto-
chastic models (GBSMs) for HST tunnel scenarios are proposed.
By considering the influence of the tunnel walls, a theoretical
channel model is first established, which assumes clusters with an
infinite number of scatterers randomly distributed on the tunnel
walls. The corresponding simulation model is then developed and
the method of equal areas is employed to obtain the discrete para-
meters, such as the azimuth and elevation angles. We derive and
investigate the most important channel statistical properties of the
proposed 3D GBSMs, including the time-variant autocorrelation
function, spatial cross-correlation function, and Doppler power
spectrum density. It is indicated that all statistical properties of
the simulation model, verified by simulation results, can match
very well with those of the theoretical model. Furthermore,
a validation is presented by comparing the stationary regions
of our proposed tunnel channel model to those of relevant
measurement data.
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I. INTRODUCTION

IN RECENT years, intelligent transportation systems (ITSs)
have supported the increasing demand and rapid develop-

ment of high-speed trains (HSTs) by incorporating novel com-
munication technologies [1], [2], with the fifth generation (5G)
wireless networks. As the communication demands of HST
users continue to increase, large amounts of data need to be
transmitted through wireless channels, which is far beyond the
capacity of current HST communication systems [3]. In order
to design and test the new generation HST communication
systems, and develop future ITSs, accurate and efficient mod-
els which capture the key characteristics of HST channels
are essential [4], [5].

There are more than twelve wireless channel scenar-
ios that HSTs may encounter in practice, such as open
space, cutting, viaduct, hilly terrain, tunnel, and station [6].
Because of the long limited visible space, bounding of
tunnels, and roughness of interior walls, propagation char-
acteristics of signals in tunnels are much different from
those in other HST scenarios. Due to the confined space
and high mobility of trains, radio waves inside tunnels can
experience reflections on tunnel walls, diffractions by tunnel
wedges, and scattering inside tunnel, which result in a more
severe fast fading. All these phenomena induce waveguide
effects, which influence the signal propagation [6] and make
existing HST channel models [7] no longer suitable for
tunnels.

In the open literature, the existing tunnel channel models can
be classified into deterministic models, such as waveguide [8]
and geometrical optical (GO) models [9]–[12], and stochastic
models, such as geometry-based stochastic models (GBSMs)
and finite-state markov models (FSMMs) [13], [14]. In [8],
a model was proposed which adopted the modal theory to
investigate the radio propagation. When signals propagate
inside a tunnel, the propagation space can be divided into a
near region and a far region. In the near region, there exists
multiple propagation modes, while in the far region, the lowest
order mode plays a dominant role. However, the waveguide
model can only be applied to describe the far region and
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thus it is not suitable for approximating signal propagation
in the near region. Therefore, it would be more accurate to
model HST tunnel channels by combining a waveguide model
with another model. In [11], a GO model was proposed,
where the electromagnetic (EM) field can be obtained by the
summation of optical rays reflecting upon tunnel walls and
diffracting on tunnel wedges. Moreover, the path loss and
signal propagation delay at any location can be predicted.
A multi-mode model for tunnel scenarios that combined the
GO and the waveguide model using Poisson sum formu-
las, was proposed in [12], where the authors studied the
received power at any position inside a tunnel. Based on
real measurements, a FSMM for tunnel channels was pro-
posed in [13] that took the train locations into consideration.
Furthermore, the tunnel was divided into intervals in terms
of distance, and in each distance interval, the FSMM was
applied.

Most of aforementioned studies are focused on large-scale
fading [15]–[18] but few on small-scale fading characteris-
tics [19]. Specifically, based on the model presented in [12],
a time-dependent multi-mode model for HST tunnels was
presented in [20] and some small-scale fading characteris-
tics were preliminarily investigated. Moreover, GBSMs for
tunnel scenarios were studied in [21]. Unlike the models
mentioned above, the ones presented in [21] can be used to
describe scattering environments by geometry-based shapes.
GBSMs can be further categorized as irregular-shaped GBSMs
(IS-GBSMs) and regular-shaped GBSMs (RS-GBSMs) [22],
depending on whether the effective scatterers are located
on a regular shape or not. In [23], a 3D RS-GBSM for
road tunnels in vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communications was
proposed, and statistical properties, such as the spatial cross-
correlation function (CCF) and temporal autocorrelation func-
tion (ACF), were investigated. However, the tunnel channel
model in [23] is a wide-sense stationary (WSS) one, which
ignores the non-stationarity resulting from fast movements of
the transmitter (Tx), scatterers, and/or receiver (Rx). In [7],
a non-stationary ellipse model was proposed to describe rural
macrocell scenario for HST. The effective scatterers between
the Tx and Rx are assumed to be randomly distributed on
an ellipse with single-bounced (SB) components. Considering
the characteristics of HST tunnel environments, more reflec-
tions are likely to occur inside tunnel. As presented in [24],
the LoS and SB scattering components carry around 80%
of the received power in tunnel scenarios. Hence, the line-
of-sight (LoS), SB, and multi-bounced (MB) components all
need to be considered in this paper. The model proposed
in [7] cannot capture the key properties of the propagation
inside tunnel. Moreover, the ellipse model proposed in [7]
is two-dimensional (2D) and considers the azimuth angles
only. Instead, a three-dimensional (3D) model considering
both the azimuth and elevation angles is necessary that can
better describe the propagation inside tunnels more accurately.
Finally, a 3D non-stationary circular tunnel channel model
was developed in [25], and the corresponding statistical prop-
erties were studied. Since different tunnel shapes will have
different influences on channel characteristics, the channel
model proposed in [25] can only describe the propagations

Fig. 1. A cellular architecture with DAS and MRS for HST tunnel MIMO
communication systems.

in circular-like tunnels and is not suitable for other kinds of
tunnels.

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, non-stationary
GBSMs considering time-variant small-scale fading statistical
properties for HST rectangular-like tunnel scenarios, such
as rectangular and horseshoe tunnels, are still missing from
the literature. In this paper, we aim to develop a 3D non-
stationary cuboid-based RS-GBSM for HST tunnel scenarios
and investigate some of its time-variant statistical properties.
The major contributions and novelties of this work can be
summarized as follows.

1) A novel 3D non-stationary wideband theoretical GBSM
for multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) HST tunnel
communication systems is proposed for the first time
by considering the distributed antenna system (DAS)
and mobile relay station (MRS). It involves time-variant
angular parameters and time-variant distances between
the Tx and Rx. Then, some important time-variant
statistical properties, i.e., temporal ACF, spatial CCF,
and Doppler power spectrum density (PSD), are derived
and analyzed.

2) The corresponding sum-of-cisoids (SoC) simulation
model is then developed, which considers a finite num-
ber of scatterers randomly distributed between the Tx
and Rx. The positions of the scatterers are determined by
the angular information, such as angles of arrival (AoAs)
and angles of departure (AoDs), which are calculated
using the method of equal area (MEA). We demonstrate
the good agreement between the statistical properties of
the simulation model, simulation results and theoretical
model. The measurement data is also used for the
validation of proposed GBSMs.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
The HST network architecture for tunnel scenarios and the
distribution of scatterers inside a tunnel are described in
Section II. In Section III, a 3D non-stationary wideband
theoretical GBSM is proposed, and the corresponding SoC
simulation model is given in Section IV. Results and analysis
are provided in Section V, whereas conclusions are drawn in
Section VI.
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II. A HST NETWORK ARCHITECTURE

FOR TUNNEL SCENARIOS

In this section, a brief description of a HST network
architecture for tunnel scenarios is provided. Fig. 1 illustrates a
typical tunnel scenario that incorporates a MIMO-based DAS
system [26]–[28] and MRS as the underlying network archi-
tecture. All these technologies can be adopted to increase com-
munication capacity and improve system performance inside
tunnels. DAS using the radio over fiber (RoF) technology is
utilized to overcome the limited visibility problem and provide
better coverage inside the tunnel [29]. By implementing DAS,
the propagation space can be divided into segments through
repeaters connecting to the base station. We just focus on each
segment to do the channel modeling. Moreover, the MRS is
adopted as a regular base station and deployed on the surface
of a train to improve the quality of received signals, address the
spotty coverage problem, and mitigate high penetration losses
of signals traveling into the train carriages [7]. Meanwhile, a
MIMO technology is applied with P transmit and Q receive
omnidirectional antenna elements to obtain higher capacity
inside the tunnels.

Here, we assume that the train moves towards the
fixed Tx. To depict the HST tunnel environments con-
cisely, the rectangular-like tunnel channel can be abstracted
as a cuboid-shape. When the train travels inside tunnel,
the received signals are influenced by the tunnel ceiling,
ground, and left/right walls. By considering the influences
of elevation and azimuth angles, 3D non-stationary wideband
tunnel channel models which can better mimic the propagation
environment are proposed. In order to illustrate the above,
a geometry-based clusters’ distribution model is provided
in Fig. 2, where we use the Cartesian coordinate system
to describe the positions of the Tx and Rx. It should be
mentioned here that the clusters concept is used to describe
the scatterers, i.e., there are some clusters on the inter-
nal surfaces of the tunnel with some scatterers inside each
cluster.

In Fig. 2, some clusters are assumed to be distributed
randomly on the tunnel ceiling, ground and tunnel side walls,
and the position of each cluster can be determined by the mean
AoDs and AoAs in Tx and Rx side respectively, which are
initially assumed to follow a Gaussian distribution [30]. Then,
all the related parameters, such as distances between Tx and
clusters, distances between clusters and Rx, can be obtained
using the positions of clusters. The Tx is located near the
tunnel side wall, while the Rx is placed at the middle of tunnel.
The Tx and mobile Rx are equipped with a uniform linear
antenna arrays consisting of P and Q antenna elements, and
the inter-element spacings between the elements are denoted
by �xT at the Tx and �xR at the Rx. In Fig. 2, only one
SB and MB components are depicted for clarity. The mean
azimuth AoD (AAoD), elevation AoD (EAoD), azimuth AoA
(AAoA), and elevation AoA (EAoA) are denoted by αl

ST(t),
βl

ST(t), αl
SR(t), and βl

SR(t) respectively in the SB case, and
denoted by αi

MT(t), β i
MT(t), αi

MR(t), and β i
MR(t) respectively

in the MB case. It should be mentioned that the AoAs and
AoDs are dependent for the SB case, but independent for the
MB case.

Fig. 2. A 3D cuboid-shape GBSM for tunnel scenarios.

III. A 3D NON-STATIONARY WIDEBAND

THEORETICAL GBSM

A. Description of the Non-Stationary Wideband MIMO
Theoretical Channel Model

Based on the previously presented network architecture,
in this section, a 3D wideband theoretical GBSM is proposed
and time-variant statistical properties are derived. Combining
the WINNER II model [30], [31] and the confined tunnel
space, the HST tunnel propagation environment can be char-
acterized as a 3D cuboid model as shown in Fig. 2. The
corresponding parameters in Fig. 2 are defined in Table I. The
channel impulse response (CIR) consists of the LoS and NLoS
components. The NLoS components contain the SB and MB
components reflected by tunnel ceiling, ground, and two side
walls. It is assumed that there are totally L clusters with SB
components and I clusters with MB components randomly
distributed on the tunnel internal surfaces. The complex CIR
between the pth element of the Tx and the qth element of the
Rx can be expressed as [7]

h pq(t, τ ) = hLoS
pq (t) · δ(τ − τLoS(t)) +

L�
l=1

hSB
pq,l(t)

× δ(τ − τSB
l (t)) +

I�
i=1

hMB
pq,i (t) · δ(τ − τMB

i (t))

(1)

where τLoS(t) denotes the propagation time delay of the LoS
component, τSB

l (t) denotes the mean propagation time delay
of the lth cluster, and τMB

i (t) denotes the mean propagation
time delay of the i th twin-cluster.

In (1), the LoS component can be expressed as

hLoS
pq (t) =

�
K pq

K pq + 1
e− j2π ·εpq (t)

λ

× e j2π f R maxt cos(αLoS
R (t)−γR) cos βLoS

R (t) (2)

and the SB components can be expressed as

hSB
pq,l(t) =

�
Pl

K pq + 1
lim

Nl →∞

Nl�
nl=1

�
1

Nl
e j (ϕnl −

2π ·εpq,nl (t)
λ )

× e j2π f R maxt cos(α
nl
SR(t)−γR) cosβ

nl
SR(t) (3)
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where

εpq,nl (t) = εp,nl (t) + εq,nl (t) (4)

Here, εp,nl (t) is the distance between the Tp and the nl th
scatterer of the lth cluster, and εq,nl (t) is the distance between
the nl th scatterer of the lth cluster and the Tq in the SB case.
Based on the geometrical relationship in Fig. 3(a) and the
applications of the law of cosines, we have [7]

εp,nl (t) ≈ ξST(t) − P − 2 p + 1

2
�xT cos α

nl
ST(t) cos β

nl
ST(t)

(5)

εq,nl (t) ≈ ξSR(t) − Q − 2q + 1

2
�xR cos α

nl
SR(t) cos β

nl
SR(t)

(6)

ξST(t) =
�

(xT − xnl
SR)

2 + (yT − ynl
SR)

2 + (zT − znl
SR)

2 (7)

ξSR(t) =
�

(xR − xnl
SR)

2 + (yR − ynl
SR)

2 + (zR − znl
SR)

2
. (8)

More detailed calculations of (5) and (6) are provided in
Appendix A. The position coordinates (xnl

SR, ynl
SR, znl

SR) of the
nl th scatterer of lth SB cluster can be computed as

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

xnl
SR = xR − vt − G R(t) cos β

nl
SR(t) cos α

nl
SR(t)

ynl
SR = yR + G R(t) cos β

nl
SR(t) sin α

nl
SR(t)

znl
SR = zR + G R(t) sin β

nl
SR(t).

(9)

For the ceiling and bottom of the tunnel, G R(t) = z−zR

sin β
nl
SR(t)

,

hinges on z = zt of ceiling and z = zb of bottom. For the left
and right walls, G R(t) = y−yR

cos β
nl
SR(t) sinα

nl
SR(t)

depends on y = ylw

of the left wall and y = yrw of the right wall. Furthermore,
the AoDs and AoAs are correlated with each other. The AoDs
for the SB components can be expressed as

sin α
nl
ST(t) = ynl

SR − yT�
(xnl

SR − xT )
2 + (znl

SR − zT )
2

(10)

sin β
nl
ST(t) = znl

SR − zT�
(xnl

SR − xT )
2 + (ynl

SR − yT )
2 + (znl

SR − zT )
2
.

(11)

The position coordinates (xnl
SR, ynl

SR, znl
SR) including AoAs in

(10) and (11) can be achieved from (9). α
nl
ST(t) and α

nl
SR(t)

denote the azimuth angles of the Tx and Rx of the SB compo-
nents respectively, and β

nl
ST(t) and β

nl
SR(t) denote the elevation

angles of the Tx and Rx, respectively. The positions of the Tx
and Rx are (xT , yT , zT ) and (xR, yR, zR), respectively, and
the positions of clusters can be obtained by the mean AAoAs
αl

SR(t) and mean EAoAs βl
SR(t) at the Rx. Once the mean

angles are determined, the positions of clusters are fixed, then
all the information of tunnel channel, including the distances,
the AoAs, the AoDs, and the delays, can be acquired.

Moreover, the MB components of the tunnel walls can be
expressed as

hMB
pq,i (t) =

�
Pi

K pq + 1
lim

Mi→∞

Mi,1�
mi,1=1

Mi,2�
mi,2=1

�
1

Mi,1 Mi,2

× e j (ϕmi −
2π ·εpq,mi,1mi,2 (t)

λ )

× e j2π f R maxt cos(α
mi,2
MR (t)−γR) cos β

mi,2
MR (t) (12)

where

εpq,mi,1mi,2 (t)

= εp,mi,1mi,1 (t) + εq,mi,2mi,2 (t) + τmi,1mi,2 · c (13)

εp,mi,1mi,1 (t)

≈ ξMT(t) − P − 2 p + 1

2
�xT cos α

mi,1
MT (t) cos β

mi,1
MT (t) (14)

εq,mi,2mi,2 (t)

≈ ξMR(t) − Q − 2q + 1

2
�xR cos α

mi,2
MR (t) cos β

mi,2
MR (t) (15)

ξMT(t)

=
�

(xT − x
mi,1
MT )

2 + (yT − y
mi,1
MT )

2 + (zT − z
mi,1
MT )

2
(16)

ξMR(t)

=
�

(xR − x
mi,2
MR )

2 + (yR − y
mi,2
MR )

2 + (zR − z
mi,2
MR )

2
. (17)

Here, α
mi,1
MT (t) and α

mi,2
MR (t) denote the azimuth angles of the Tx

and Rx of MB components, respectively. β
mi,1
MT (t) and β

mi,2
MR (t)

denote the elevation angles of the Tx and Rx of the MB
components, respectively. For the MB case, it mainly consists
of twin clusters, one is a representation at Tx side modeling
first bounce, and another one is a representation at the Rx
side modeling the last bounce. The propagation space between
these two clusters can be abstracted as a virtual link [32],
denoted by τmi,1mi,2 , and follows exponential distribution.
The positions of these two representations are determined by
(x

mi,1
MT , y

mi,1
MT , z

mi,1
MT ) and (x

mi,2
MR , y

mi,2
MR , z

mi,2
MR ), respectively. The

relations between the coordinates and angles can be expressed
as follows⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
x

mi,1
MT = GT (t) cos β

mi,1
MT (t) cos α

mi,1
MT (t)

y
mi,1
MT = GT (t) cos β

mi,1
MT (t) sin α

mi,1
MT (t)

z
mi,1
MT = GT (t) sin β

mi,1
MT (t).

(18)

Similar to G R(t) in the SB components, the intermediate
variable GT (t) = z−zT

sin β
mi,1
MT (t)

depends on variable z = zt and

z = zb for the ceiling and ground respectively, and GT (t) =
y−yT

cos β
mi,1
MT (t) sinα

mi,1
MT (t)

depends on variable y = ylw and y = yrw

for left and right walls.
It is worth mentioning that, in (2), (3), (4), and (13),

parameters α
mi,1
MT (t), β

mi,1
MT (t), α

mi,2
MR (t), β

mi,2
MR (t), and

εpq,mi,1mi,2 (t)(m = 1, . . . , M) are time-variant, which
reflect the non-stationarity of channel. Once the parameters
are not time-varying, our model can be reduced to a WSS
one. The symbol K pq designates the Ricean K factor, and c
represents the speed of light. The phases ϕmi (i = 1, . . . , I )
are independent and identically distributed random variables
with uniform distribution over [−π , π). The maximum
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Fig. 3. Geometrical relationship of the SB and MB cases: (a) Time-varying
angular parameters of the SB components of the HST tunnel channel model.
(b) Time-varying angular parameters of the MB components of the HST tunnel
channel model.

Doppler frequency shift is denoted by fR max = vR fc
c , which

is determined by the carrier frequency fc, the speed of the
train vR and the speed of light c. Note that the AAoD α

mi,1
MT (t),

EAoD β
mi,1
MT (t), and the AAoA α

mi,2
MR (t), EAoA β

mi,2
MR (t) of

the MB components are assumed mutually independent.
The geometrical relationships among the AAoD, EAoD,
AAoA, EAoA can be given in Fig. 3 (a) in the SB case and
in Fig. 3 (b) in the MB case. The related parameters are
defined in Table I.

For the proposed 3D theoretical channel model, the number
of scatterers is considered as approaching infinite. Therefore,
the discrete AAoD, EAoD, AAoA, and EAoA can be replaced
by continuous random variables. Here, the distributions of
azimuth and elevation angles at the Tx and Rx are assumed
to follow 2D von Mises distributions [32], and both of which
are mutually independent. Therefore, the PDF of arrivals of
the corresponding cluster can be expressed as

f (α
mi,2
MR , β

mi,2
MR )

�= e[u1 cos(α
mi,2
MR −αi

MR)+u2 cos(β
mi,2
MR −β i

MR)]

[2π I0(k1)][2π I0(k2)] (19)

where αi
MR(t), β i

MR(t) account for the mean values of azimuth
angles α

mi,2
MR (t) and elevation angles β

mi,2
MR (t), respectively. I0(·)

is the zero-th order modified Bessel function of the first kind.
Furthermore, k1, k2 (k1, k2 � 0) are real-valued parameters of
clusters, which can control the width of the distribution relative
to the mean direction identified by α

mi,2
MR (t) and β

mi,2
MR (t). Note

that the von Mises distribution has been widely used to model
angular dispersions [32], and is a general function including
some well-known PDFs as special cases, e.g., uniform PDF.
Moreover, based on the geometric relations in Fig. 3 (b),
the time-varying function of mean AAoA αi

MR(t) and mean
EAoA β i

MR(t) in the MB case can be derived as (20) and (21),
shown at the bottom of the next page, respectively. Meanwhile,

Fig. 4. Flowchart of the generation of the HST tunnel CIR.

the mean AAoA αl
SR(t) and mean EAoA βl

SR(t) in the SB case
can be acquired analogously to those in the MB case.

B. Power of Different Clusters

The power of clusters in the tunnel follows exponential
profile, using WINNER II channel model as a reference [30].
Therefore, random power of the lth one-cluster or the i th twin-
cluster can be expressed as [30]. Here, the power associated
the SB cluster can be expressed as

Pl = e
(χ−1)(−τl )

χστ × 10
−Zl
10 , (l = 1, . . . , L) (22)

where χ denotes the delay scaling parameter, στ denotes the
delay spread, and Zl is the per cluster shadowing term in dB.
The calculated power is normalized to make the total received
power equal to 1.

Finally, the generation procedure of the CIR is presented
in Fig. 4, which consists of the generation of mean angles
of clusters in tunnel space and the calculation of parameters,
such as delays, powers, AoAs and AoDs.

C. Statistical Properties of the Theoretical Model

In this section, we will derive some typical statistical prop-
erties of the proposed non-stationary theoretical HST tunnel
channel model.

1) ST CF: The correlation properties of two arbitrary
channel impulse responses of h pq(t, τ ) and h∗

p�q �(t − �t, τ )
of the wideband tunnel channel model can be defined as
the summation of all the clusters with no inter-correlation,
i.e., assuming uncorrelated scattering in the delay domain.
The correlation function of each cluster can be expressed as
follows

Rh(t,�xT ,�xR,�t) = E
	
h pq(t)h∗

p�q �(t − �t)



(23)

where (·)∗ denotes the complex conjugate operation, and E[·]
denotes the expectation operator. Assuming that the LoS, SB,
and MB components are independent of each other, and using
(2), (3), (4), and (13), the ST CF can be also expressed
as

Rh(t,�xT ,�xR,�t) = RLoS
h (t,�xT ,�xR,�t)

+ RSB
h (t,�xT ,�xR,�t)

+ RMB
h (t,�xT ,�xR,�t). (24)
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TABLE I

DEFINITION OF PARAMETERS

−In the case of the LoS component,

RLoS
h (t,�xT ,�xR,�t)

= K pq

K pq + 1
e j2π

εp�q� (t−�t)−εpq (t)

λ

× e j2π f R max�t cos(αLoS
R (t)−γR) cos βLoS

R (t) (25)

where the time delay of LoS component can be obtained by
the following geometrical relations

εp�q �(t − �t) − εpq(t)

=
�

(xq + q�xR − v(t − �t) − x p − p�xT )2 + (yp − yq)2

−
�

(xq − vt − x p)
2 + (yp − yq)2. (26)

−In the case of SB components,

RSB
h (t,�xT ,�xR,�t)

= Pl

(K pq + 1)Nl

π�
−π

π/2�
−π/2

e j2π
(εpq,nl (t)−εp�q�,nl

(t−�t))

λ

× e j2π f R max�t cos(α
nl
SR−γR) cos β

nl
SR f (α

nl
SR, β

nl
SR)d(α

nl
SR, β

nl
SR)

(27)

where the propagation time between different antenna ele-
ments can be derived as

εpq,nl (t) − εp�q �,nl (t − �t)

= εp,nl (t) + εq,nl (t) − εp�,nl (t−�t) − εq �,nl (t−�t). (28)

−In the case of MB components,

RMB
h (t,�xT ,�xR,�t)

= Pi

(K pq + 1)Mi,1 Mi,2

×
π�

−π

π�
−π

π/2�
−π/2

π/2�
−π/2

e j2π
(εpq,mi,1 mi,2 (t)−εp�q�,mi,1mi,2

(t−�t))

λ

× e j2π f R max�t cos(α
mi,2
MR −γR) cos β

mi,2
MR f (α

mi,2
MR , β

mi,2
MR )

× f (α
mi,1
MT , β

mi,1
MT )d(α

mi,2
MR , β

mi,2
MR )d(α

mi,1
MT , β

mi,1
MT ). (29)

2) Time-Variant Spatial CCF: According to the above
expressions, the time-variant spatial CCF between arbitrary
channel coefficients can be obtained by imposing �t = 0 in
(24). Based on (24), the specific time-variant spatial CCF can
be expressed as

ρh(t,�xT ,�xR)

= Rh(t,�xT ,�xR, 0) = ρLoS
h (t,�xT ,�xR)

+ ρSB
h (t,�xT ,�xR)+ρMB

h (t,�xT ,�xR). (30)

−In the case of LoS component,

ρLoS
h (t,�xT ,�xR) = RLoS

h (t,�xT ,�xR, 0)

= E
	
hLoS

pq (t)hLoS∗
p�q � (t)



= K pq

K pq + 1
e j2π

(εp�q� (t)−εpq (t))

λ . (31)

αi
MR(t) = arccos

ξMR(t0) cos αi
MR(t0) cos β i

MR(t0) − vRt�
(ξMR(t0) cos β i

MR(t0))
2 + (vRt)2 − 2(ξMR(t0) cos β i

MR(t0))vRt cos αi
MR(t0)

(20)

β i
MR(t) = arccos

�
(ξMR(t0) cos β i

MR(t0))
2 + (vRt)2 − 2ξMR(t0)vRt cos αi

MR(t0) cos β i
MR(t0)�

(ξMR(t0))2 + (vRt)2 − 2ξMR(t0)vRt cos αi
MR(t0) cos β i

MR(t0)
. (21)
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−In the case of SB components,

ρSB
h (t,�xT ,�xR)

= RSB
h (t,�xT ,�xR, 0) = E

	
hSB

pq(t)hSB∗
p�q �(t)



= Pl

(K pq + 1)Nl

π�
−π

π/2�
−π/2

e j2π
(εpq,nl (t)−εp�q�,nl

(t))

λ

× f (α
nl
SR, β

nl
SR)dα

nl
SRdβ

nl
SR

= Pl

(K pq + 1)Nl

π�
−π

π/2�
−π/2

e j2π
((kp−kp� )�xT cos(α

nl
ST) cos(β

nl
ST))

λ

× e j2π
(kq −kq� )�xR cos(α

nl
SR) cos(β

nl
SR))

λ f (α
nl
SR, β

nl
SR)dα

nl
SRdβ

nl
SR.

(32)

−In the case of MB components,

ρMB
h (t,�xT ,�xR)

= RMB
h (t,�xT ,�xR, 0)

= Pm

(K pq + 1)Mi,1 Mi,2

π�
−π

π�
−π

π/2�
−π/2

π/2�
−π/2

× e j2π
(εpq,mi,1 mi,2 (t)−εp�q�,mi,1mi,2

(t))

λ

× f (α
mi,1
MT , β

mi,1
MT ) f (α

mi,2
MR , β

mi,2
MR )d(α

mi,1
MT , β

mi,1
MT )

× d(α
mi,2
MR , β

mi,2
MR ). (33)

3) Time-Variant ACF: From (24), the time-variant
ACF can be derived by imposing �xR = 0 and
�xT = 0.

rh(t,�t) = Rh(t, 0, 0,�t)

= rLoS
h (t,�t) + rSB

h (t,�t) + rMB
h (t,�t) (34)

−In the case of the LOS component,

rLoS
h (t,�t) = E

	
hLoS

pq (t)hLoS∗
pq (t − �t)



= K pq

(K pq + 1)
e− j2π

(εpq (t)−εpq (t−�t))
λ

× e j2π f R max�t cos(αLoS
R (t−�t)−γR) cos βLoS

R (t−�t).

(35)

−In the case of SB components,

rSB
h (t,�t)

= E
	
hSB

pq(t)hSB∗
pq (t − �t)



= Pl

(K pq + 1)Nl

π�
−π

π/2�
−π/2

e j2π
(εpq,nl (t)−εpq,nl (t−�t))

λ

× e j2π f R max�t cos(α
nl
SR−γR) cos β

nl
SR f (α

nl
SR, β

nl
SR)dα

nl
SRdβ

nl
SR.

(36)

−In the case of MB components,

rMB
h (t,�t)

= E
	
hMB

pq (t)hMB∗
pq (t − �t)



= Pm

(K pq + 1)Mi,1 Mi,2

×
π�

−π

π�
−π

π/2�
−π/2

π/2�
−π/2

e j2π
(εpq,mi,1mi,2 (t)−εpq,mi,1mi,2 (t−�t))

λ

× e j2π f R max�t cos(α
mi,2
MR −γR) cosβ

mi,2
MR f (α

mi,1
MT , β

mi,1
MT )

× f (α
mi,2
MR , β

mi,2
MR )d(α

mi,1
MT , β

mi,1
MT )d(α

mi,2
MR , β

mi,2
MR ). (37)

4) Time-Variant Doppler PSD: The PSD is also an impor-
tant channel statistical property, which can reflect the distrib-
ution of power along the Doppler frequency. It can be derived
by the Fourier transform of the temporal ACF with the respect
to �t .

Sh( fD, t) = SLoS
h ( fD, t) + SSB

h ( fD, t) + SMB
h ( fD, t) (38)

−In the case of LoS component,

SLoS
h ( fD, t) =

∞�
−∞

rLoS
h (t,�t)e− j2π f D�t d�t . (39)

−In the case of SB components,

SSB
h ( fD, t) =

∞�
−∞

rSB
h (t,�t)e− j2π f D�t d�t . (40)

−In the case of MB components,

SMB
h ( fD, t) =

∞�
−∞

rMB
h (t,�t)e− j2π f D�t d�t . (41)

IV. A 3D NON-STATIONARY WIDEBAND

SIMULATION MODEL

Based on the proposed theoretical HST tunnel channel
model described in Section III, the simulation channel model
using the SoC [7] can be further developed. In the theoretical
channel model, an infinite number of effective scatterers are
assumed in each cluster, which can not be used for simulations
in reality. Therefore, we need to approximate the distribution
of scatterers with a discrete number of them.

A. Description of the Wideband MIMO Simulation Model

According to (2), the SoC simulation channel model for
the link from pth Tx element to qth Rx element can be
expressed as

h̃ pq(t, τ ) = h̃LoS
pq (t) · δ(τ − τLoS(t))

+
L�

l=1

h̃SB
pq,l(t) · δ(τ − τSB

l (t))

+
M�

i=I

h̃MB
pq,i (t) · δ(τ − τMB

i (t)) (42)
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where

h̃LoS
pq (t) =

�
K pq

K pq + 1
e− j2π

εpq (t)
λ

×e j2π f R maxt cos(α̃LoS
R (t)−γR) cos β̃LoS

R (t). (43)

The NLoS components consist of the SB and MB components
totally. The SB components can be expressed as

h̃SB
pq,l(t) =

�
Pl

(K pq + 1)Nl

Nl�
nl=1

e j (ϕnl −2π
εpq,nl (t)

λ )

× e j2π f R maxt cos(α̃
nl
SR(t)−γR) cos β̃

nl
SR(t). (44)

Moreover, the MB components of tunnel walls can be
expressed as

h̃MB
pq,i (t) =

�
Pi

(K pq + 1)Mi,1 Mi,2

×
Mi,1�

mi,1=1

Mi,2�
mi,2=1

e j (ϕmi −2π
εpq,mi,1mi,2 (t)

λ )

× e j2π f R maxt cos(α̃
mi,2
MR (t)−γR) cos β̃

mi,2
MR (t). (45)

The simulation model is determined by discrete AoDs and
AoAs that enable to better approximate the properties of the
theoretical channel model, and the remaining parameters are
identical to those of theoretical model. Hence, an accurate
parameter computation method is essential to calculate these
parameters. Algorithms to obtain the AoAs and AoAs, such
as MEA, method of exact doppler spread (MEDS), and the
L p -norm method [7], are available. Here, we apply the MEA
method to calculate the discrete angular values.

B. MEA for Parameterization of the Simulation Model

In this part, we take the SB cluster case as an example.
The vectors of AAoAs and EAoAs were defined by x =�
α

nl
SR, β

nl
SR


. In the theoretical channel model, the cumulative

distribution function (CDF) F(x) of AAoAs and EAoAs with
the term of

�
d F(x) [33] can be determined. In the simulation

model, the MEA method is used to calculate Nl discrete
vectors xnl = �

α
nl
SR, β

nl
SR

Nl

nl=1 according to
� xnl

xnl −1
d F(a) = 1

Nl

to approximate the theoretical model. F(x) can be divided
into Nl sets with the same probability 1/Nl . Therefore,
in the vectors of AAoAs and EAoAs of the SB components,
xnl = �

α
nl
SR, β

nl
SR


can be obtained as xnl = F−1( nl

Nl
), where

F−1 is the inverse function of F(·). It should be mentioned
that the AAoAs and EAoAs in the SB components and the
MB components follow the von Mises distributions in the
theoretical model. Hence, using this distribution, some discrete
AAoAs and EAoAs can be obtained in the simulation model.
Meanwhile, the AAoDs and EAoDs can also be obtained
according to the geometrical relations between AAoAs and
EAoAs in the SB components, and can be acquired by the
mean values in the MB components.

C. Statistical Properties of the Simulation Model

1) Time-Variant ST CF: The time-variant ST CF can derived
as

R̃h(t,�xT ,�xR,�t) = E
	
h̃ pq(t)h̃∗

p�q �(t − �t)



= R̃LoS
h (t,�xT ,�xR,�t)

+ R̃SB
h (t,�xT ,�xR,�t)

+ R̃MB
h (t,�xT ,�xR,�t) (46)

−In the case of LoS component,

R̃LoS
h (t,�xT ,�xR,�t)

= 1

(K pq + 1)
e j2π

(εp�q� (t−�t)−εpq (t))

λ

× e j2π f R max�t cos(α̃Los
R (t−�t)−γR) cos β̃LoS

R (t−�t). (47)

−In the case of SB components,

R̃SB
h (t,�xT ,�xR,�t)

= Pl

(K pq + 1)Nl

Nl�
nl=1

Nl�
nl=1

e j2π
(εpq,nl (t)−εp�q�,nl

(t−�t))

λ

× e j2π f R max�t cos(α̃
nl
SR(t)−γR) cos β̃

nl
SR(t). (48)

−In the case of MB components,

R̃MB
h (t,�xT ,�xR,�t)

= Pi

(K pq + 1)Mi,1 Mi,2

Mi,1�
mi,1=1

Mi,1�
mi,1=1

Mi,2�
mi,2=1

Mi,2�
mi,2=1

× e j2π
(εpq,mi,1mi,2 (t)−εp�q�,mi,1 mi,2

(t−�t))

λ

× e j2π f R max�t cos(α̃
mi,2
MR (t)−γR) cos β̃

mi,2
MR (t). (49)

Similar to the procedures applied in the theoretical channel
model, the CCF and ACF for the simulation model can be
derived by applying the discrete angular parameters. By setting
�t to 0 in (46), the spatial CCF of the 3D tunnel channel
model can be expressed as

ρ̃h(t,�xT ,�xR)= E
	
h̃ pq(t)h̃∗

pq (t)


= R̃h(t,�xT ,�xR, 0).

(50)

By setting �xR = 0 and �xT = 0 in (46), the temporal ACF
can be derived as

r̃h(t,�t) = E
	
h̃ pq(t)h̃∗

pq (t − �t)



= R̃h(t, 0, 0,�t). (51)

2) Time-Variant Doppler PSD: According to the PSD of
the theoretical tunnel channel model in (38), the time-variant
Doppler PSD of the simulation model S̃h pq h p�q� ( fD, t) can be
obtained by the Fourier transform of (51) with respect to �t ,
which can be illustrated as

S̃h( fD, t) =
∞�

−∞
r̃h(t,�t)e− j2π f D�t d�t

=
∞�

−∞
(r̃LoS

h (t,�t) + r̃SB
h (t,�t) + r̃MB

h (t,�t))

× e− j2π f D�t d�t . (52)
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Fig. 5. Absolute values of the spatial CCFs of the 3D non-stationary tunnel
channel model (vR = 360 km/h, k1 = k2 = 6, fc = 2.4 GHz).

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

In this section, the statistical properties of the proposed
tunnel channel models are investigated and analyzed. The para-
meters of the proposed cuboid model are listed or otherwise
specified as in [34]. Here, we take a 2 × 2 MIMO linear
antenna array communication system into consideration. With
reference to Fig. 2, the locations of the Tx and Rx are defined
by the Cartesian coordinates, which set Tx as (xT , yT , zT ) =
(0, 0.25, 4) and Rx as (xR, yR, zR) = (300, 3.2, 4), respec-
tively. Also, basic parameters in this section are fc = 2.4 GHz,
fR max = 800 Hz, the length of tunnel D = 300 m, the antenna
tilted angles of Tx and Rx are γT = 0◦, γR = 0◦, and the
LoS Ricean factor K pq = K p�q � = 14. The z coordinate of
tunnel top, z coordinate of tunnel bottom, y coordinate of
tunnel left wall, and y coordinate of tunnel right wall are
zt = 4.5, zb = 0, ylw = 0, and yrw = 6.4, respectively.
In this paper, Ic clusters are assumed to be randomly placed
on the internal surface of the tunnel, and each cluster includes
several scatterers. In the following, the number of scatterers
are Nl = Mi,1 = Mi,2 = 50.

A. Time-Variant Spatial CCF

Based on the proposed tunnel channel model, the non-
stationarity of tunnel channel can be described effectively.
By adopting antenna spacings �xT = λ, the absolute values
of 3D spatial CCF of the proposed non-stationary tunnel
channel model are illustrated in Fig. 5. From this figure,
we can notice that the absolute values of spatial CCF change
with time t because of the non-stationarity of the tunnel
channel.

By using time-variant mean AAoA and EAoA in
(20) and (21), Fig. 6 shows the comparison between the theo-
retical tunnel model and the simulation model for �xT = λ at
different time instants t = 0 s and t = 2 s. From this figure,
we can notice that, even with time-variant AAoAs and EAoAs,
the simulation model can provide a good approximation of
the theoretical model at the same time. Due to the parameters
of channel model change over the time, such as time-variant
angular information, there is a difference between the spatial

Fig. 6. Comparison between the spatial CCFs of the theoretical model
and simulation model with time-variant angles at different time instants
(vR = 360 km/h, k1 = k2 = 6, fc = 2.4 GHz).

Fig. 7. Absolute values of the temporal ACFs of the 3D non-stationary
simulation tunnel channel model (vR = 360 km/h, k1 = k2 = 6,
fc = 2.4 GHz).

correlation properties with time-variant AoAs at different time
instants.

B. Time-Variant ACF

Fig. 7 shows the absolute value of the 3D temporal ACF
of the non-stationary simulation tunnel channel model for
the NLoS case. Similar to the aforementioned spatial CCF,
the absolute value of temporal ACF can vary with time t , due
to the time-variant AoDs and AoAs.

Fig. 8 shows the absolute values of time-variant ACF of
proposed theoretical model at different time instants. From
this figure, we can observe a higher correlation when the
LoS component is included compared to that obtained without
it. Moreover, the non-stationary properties of the proposed
channel model are demonstrated in this figure. At different
time instants, i.e., t = 0 s and t = 2 s, there are different
absolute values of time-variant ACF of the proposed channel
model. On one hand, the non-stationarity of the proposed
channel model can be reflected by using the time-variant
angles. On the other hand, time-variant angles will have an
influence on the variation trend of ACFs.
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Fig. 8. Absolute values of the time-variant ACFs of the proposed simulation
tunnel channel model with/without the LoS component at different time
instants (vR = 360 km/h, k1 = k2 = 6, K pq = 14, fc = 2.4 GHz).

Fig. 9. Comparison among the time-variant ACFs of the theoretical
model and simulation model and simulation results at the same time instant
(vR = 360 km/h, k1 = k2 = 6, K pq = 14, fc = 2.4 GHz).

Fig. 9 shows a comparison of the time-variant ACFs of the
reference model, simulation model and simulation results at
time instant t = 0 s. The simulation model provides a good
approximation to the theoretical model in a small value of
the time separation. Moreover, the simulation results match
the simulation model to a good extent, which demonstrates a
reasonable assumption when do the theoretical derivations and
simulations.

C. Coherence Time

The coherence time is one of the important channel statisti-
cal properties, since it defines the time interval during which
the channel can be seen as constant approximately. The CDF
of the coherence time is shown in Fig. 10. From this figure,
it can be deduced that there is a fairly short time duration
in which the specific tunnel channel remains unchanged. The
CDF of the coherence time of the simulation model, verified
by the simulation results, can match that of the proposed
theoretical GBSM. The coherence time can be calculated by
|rc(t,�t)| = 1

2 |r(t, 0)|, which is defined as the smallest value
of �t to fulfil the above condition.

Fig. 10. The CDF of coherence time of the proposed tunnel channel models
(vR = 360 km/h, k1 = k2 = 6, fc = 2.4 GHz).

Fig. 11. Comparisons of time-variant Doppler PSDs of the simulation
model for different k1 and k2 in different time instants (vR = 360 km/h,
f Rmax = 800 Hz).

D. Time-Variant Doppler PSD

The PSD can be obtained by the normalised Fourier trans-
form of the time-variant ACF, which is illustrated in Fig. 11.
It shows the comparisons of time-variant PSDs of the theoret-
ical model at different time instants and different k1, k2 values
with �xT = �xR = λ. The PSDs at different time instants
vary because of the non-stationarity of the proposed model,
that is, the WSS condition on the time domain is unavailable
due to the time-variant properties of the channel, and remain
unchanged for isotropic case k1 = k2 = 0 at different
time instants. We can easily notice that the Doppler PSDs
are approximately symmetrical distributed along the Doppler
frequency. Since the k1, k2 parameters control the width of
the von Mises distribution and influence the values of AoAs,
the angular parameters of the channel model will also affect
the distribution of Doppler PSD. Different k1, k2 parameters
will result in the variation trends of the PSDs to some extent.
Moreover, it is noted that the smaller the coherence time of
the channel, the larger the Doppler spread of the channel.

E. Time-Variant Correlation Matrix Distance (CMD)

To assess the similarity of channel statistics over angles and
Doppler domains, some measures have been studied, such as
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Fig. 12. Time-variant CMDs in case I and case II ( fc = 2.4 GHz,
vR = 360 km/h, f Rmax = 800 Hz).

CMD [35] and local scattering function [36]. In the proposed
model, the time-variant parameters, such as the AoDs and
AoAs, are considered. To evaluate the non-stationary behavior
of tunnel channel, the CMD metric is applied [35]. It can be
calculated in space-time-frequency domain as follows:

dcorr (t1, t2; f1, f2; p, q)

= 1 − tr{R(t1; f1; p)R(t2; f2; q)}
�R(t1; f1; p)�F�R(t2; f2; q)�F

∈ [0, 1] (53)

where tr{·} is the trace operator, and �·�F is the Frobenius
norm. t1, t2 denote the different time constants, and f1, f2
denote the different frequencies. p and q are the pth antenna
at Tx and qth antenna at Rx. R(∗) denotes the correlation
function. Here, we take the time domain as an example to
study the changes of channel. The reference time is set as
t1 = 0, the CMDs at different times dcorr (0, t2), can be shown
in Fig. 12. During the simulations, we selected two cases.
Case I considers one cluster with SB components, and case II
considers a twin-cluster with MB components. From Fig. 12,
the changes of CMDs over time caused by the time-variant
angles can be observed. Moreover, due to the different initial
parameters, such as the distances of Tx-cluster and cluster-Rx,
the CMDs in two cases change differently.

F. Comparison With Measurement Data

To verify the proposed HST tunnel channel models,
we compare the stationary region of the measurement data
obtained from [37] with that of our model using the following
parameters: fc = 2.45 GHz, zt = 5.3, zb = 0, ylw = 0,
yrw = 5.18, and D = 200 m. The stationary region can be
calculated by the following steps [7]:

1) The averaged power delay profiles (APDPs) can be
calculated as

Ph(tk, τ ) = 1

NPDP

k+NPDP−1�
k

���h pq,i (tk, τ )
��2

(54)

where

h̃ pq,i (tk, τ ) =
I�

i=1

h̃ pq,i (tk)δ(τ − τi (t)). (55)

Fig. 13. Empirical CCDFs of stationary intervals for the proposed
HST tunnel simulation model ( fc = 2.45 GHz, vR = 360 km/h,
f Rmax = 800 Hz, k1 = 3, and k2 = 3).

Here, NPDP denotes the number of power delay profiles
to be averaged.

2) The correlation coefficient between two APDPs can be
derived as

c(tk,�t)=
�

Ph(tk, τ )Ph(tk +�t, τ )dτ

max{� Ph(tk, τ )2dτ,
�

Ph(tk +�t, τ )2dτ } .
(56)

3) The stationary interval can be expressed as

Ts(tk) = min{�t|c(tk,�t)<cthresh}. (57)

Here, cthresh is a pre-determined threshold of the corre-
lation coefficient, which can be choosed as 80%.

4) The stationary region can be calculated as

dRS(tk) = min{�x = vR · �t|c(tk ,�t)<cthresh}. (58)

Based on the above steps, the empirical complementary
CDFs of stationary intervals for our proposed HST tunnel
simulation model are obtained as shown in Fig. 13, where
the measurement data in [37] was selected as a reference.
From this figure, we can notice that the stationary interval
of the proposed HST tunnel channel is equal to 5 ms for 80%
and 15 ms for 50%. In this case, the region of stationary is
0.5 m for 80% and approximately 1.5 m for 50%, which are
in accordance with those in [37].

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a 3D non-stationary theoretical GBSM for
HST tunnel scenarios has been proposed by adopting MRS
technology and DAS system. The MEA was used to obtain
both the azimuth and elevation angles, and a correspond-
ing simulation model has been developed. Numerical results
have shown that the simulation model, verified by simulation
results, can approximate closely the theoretical model in
terms of key statistical properties. The time-variant statistical
properties of the proposed theoretical and simulation models
have also been investigated, which demonstrates that they
can be used to describe non-stationary HST tunnel channels.
It has also been shown that the time-variant angles will have
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Fig. 14. Geometry relationship of SB components.

influence on the temporal ACF and spatial CCF. Finally, good
approximations of the stationary regions have been found
between our model and measurement data, which validate the
utility of the proposed model.

APPENDIX

More detailed derivations about the equations (5) and (6)
in Section III are presented in the following. We take the SB
components as an example, which was shown in Fig. 14.

As can be seen from Fig. 14, two right triangles,
i.e., �OT AT p and �ORAR p, were included at Tx array and
Rx array. Using the law of cosine for each triangle, we have

dt = �xT cos �
nl
ST (59)

cos �
nl
ST = cos α

nl
ST · cos β

nl
ST (60)

εp,nl (t) ≈ ξST(t) − P − 2 p + 1

2
dt (61)

dr = �xR cos �
nl
SR (62)

cos �
nl
SR = cos α

nl
SR · cos β

nl
Sr (63)

εq,nl (t) ≈ ξSR(t) − Q − 2q + 1

2
dr (64)
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